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FINAL STAGE-College Chancellor Joseph W. Tkach, President
Donald Ward and administrators present diplomas May 15 in Big
Sandy. [Photo by Mike Bedford)

2,200 family and friends of grad
uates in the Field House and
another 1,000 in two lecture halls
to view the ceremony on televi
sion.

Two hundred six senior would
receive bachelor's degrees and
178 sophomores would receive
associate's degrees. Of those, 70
seniors and 52 sophomore would
graduate with honors.

After evangelist Donald Ward,
Ambassador College president,
gave the invocation and welcome
address, Mr. Epps poke.

'The future events of our live
are not clearly defined," he said.
"We cannot go to the nearest cor
ner store and purchase a map
showing us exactly the quickest
route, the safest route, with
benchmarks specifying our choice
of rest areas."

He reminisced about the ques
tions going through his mind
before coming to Ambassador
College: What should I do with
my life? What will happen to me
next? Will I be happy at Ambas
sador College?

He told the degree candidates
they were today confronted with
the same questions they faced four
years earlier. "There is a fundamen
tal difference between a journey one
may take as a means of transporta
tion and a journey of Ambassador
College for a lifetime."

Mr. Epps continued: "We can
not clearly confirm the visions of
our lives until we fust determine

(See FOUNDATION, page 5)

Day of days
Planning. Preparation. Pray

ing. Working. These had already
been in evidence on this the

planning, preparation, praying and
working."

LOOKING OUT-"Our theme,
confirming the vision, indicates
we are actively moving ahead
pursuing our goals, as opposed
to just looking back at events,"
Kevin Epps said to graduates.

graduates' day of days.
An hour before, the campus

had been busier than usual. Park
ing attendants directed drivers
unfamiliar with the campus.
Graduates lined up for the proces
sional and received fmal instruc
tions.

Freshmen and juniors ushered
guests, handed out programs, set
up for the reception and seated

By Becky Sweat
BIG SANDY-"USA Today

does not print a colorful, detailed
lifetime forecast of how much
heat, cold, rain or sunshine we
will be confronted with on our
journey of a lifetime."

Kevin Epps, 1991-92 associated
student body president, was ac
centing his discour e May 15 to
the Big Sandy graduation day
audience.

He told the audience a person
becomes successful not by merely
controlling his own destiny, but
by being in control.

"Being in control," Mr. Epps
said, "means actively creating an
environment for success, through

Cornerstones ofsuccess are not
at the corner store, grads told

what they hoped would become
an institution that would set an
example for all other institutions
on the face of this earth. In some
ways, the fact that we are here
today demonstrates that their
vision is now a reality.

In other ways, the vision of
what Ambassador College can
truly become is still future! And
you graduates are going to be
the movers and shakers to estab
lish that future! You are very
much a part of that vision
everyone sitting here today, and
especially the graduates of '92.

Four years ago, when many of
you came to Ambassador Col

(See PERSONAL, page 3)

administrators, faculty, stu
dents and especially families
and friends, welcome once
again to Ambassador Col
lege. We are here today be
cause of a vision fulfilled in
part.

Beginning a little more than
four decades ago, a man and his
wife, with a very small group of
believers, set out to establish

PERSONAL FROM
V ~~

Dear Brethren,
Instead of writing a reg

ular letter this time, I
would like to share with
you an edited version of
my commencement ad
dress at Ambassador Col
lege. Graduation was Fri
day, May 15.

President Ward, College

Jackson Hall builds on a vision
BIG SA DY-Construction

began on the new Harold L. Jack
son Hall of Humanities at Ambas
sador College May 17, two days
after Chancellor Joseph W. Tkach
and Helen Jackson, widow of
evangelist Harold Jackson, cere
monially broke ground.

At the ground-breaking cere
monie Mr. Tkach described the
physical vision of Ambassador
College and proclaimed the Col
lege's academic hub the Herbert
W. Armstrong Academic Center.
Jackson Hall is the next addition to
the developing academic center.

"With Mr. Armstrong's name
on these new main facilities, we
shall always be reminded of his
unswerving dedication and toil in
making a values-based education
possible," Mr. Tkach said. "It is
but a small token of our undying
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Prejudice: Are
you seeing what
isn't there? .. 4

re pect for Mr. Armstrong's vision
and commitment."

"Given Mr. Jackson's deep love
of the humanities. I can only think
it fitting that this building be dedi
cated to the memory of hi uperb
help and service to the members
of the Worldwide Church of God
and students of Ambas ador Col
lege," Mr. Tkach said, as he pre
sented Mrs. Jackson with a framed
rendering of Jackson Hall.

The 25,300-square-foot build
ing will contain 10 classrooms on
the fust floor, and 26 offices and
study and tutorial areas on the sec
ond floor.

Jackson Hall will house the
English, Foreign Language & Lit
erature, History, Speech and Phi
losophy departments.

Projected completion of the
classrooms is late August.

As the May 5 Worldwide News
reported, Mr. Tkach approved on
site plaques to acknowledge con
gregations' and individuals' con
tributions to the Church's Building
Fund.

All donations to the Building
Fund in 1992 will be applied to
the Jackson Hall project.

Those who donate from $200 to
$999 will be considered Silver
Circle members; $1,000 to $4,999
will be listed in the Golden Circle;
$5,000 to $9,999, the Platinum
Circle; and $10,000 or more, the
Ambassador Circle.

Alternatively, if a congregation,
group of congregations or individ
uals donate $50,000, a plaque will

be placed on a classroom ac
knowledging the group's or indi
vidual's contribution.

Individuals who prefer to make
a cash donation rather than partic
ipate in a congregational fund
raiser may do so.

However, we ask that you send
that donation directly to Pa adena.
You may include it with your reg
ular tithes and offerings and indi
cate how much you wish to be
applied to the Building Fund, or
you may make your contribution
with a separate check or money
order.

Regardless of the method you
choose, all individual Building
Fund donations should be made by
check or money order made payable
to the Worldwide Church of God.
Also, please indicate that your con
tribution is for the Building Fund.

Should more Building Fund
contributions be received in 1992
than can be used on Jackson Hall,
the extra money would be applied
to other construction needed by
the Church or College.

All Building Fund contributions
in 1992 in excess of $200 will be
listed on the plaques in Jackson
Hall, however.

International donations should be
sent to regional offices for process
ing and receipting. Regional offices
will forward funds to Pasadena.

International currencies will be
converted into U.S. funds and be
acknowledged in accordance with
equivalent spending power rather
than currency exchange rates.

LOOKING ONWARD-Ambassador College Chancellor Joseph W.
Tkach and Helen Jackson at a May 15 ground-breaking ceremony for
Jackson Hall in Big Sandy. Right, evangelist Donald Ward. Mrs.
Jackson is the widow of evangelist Harold Jackson, who "assisted
Herbert W. Armstrong in building his vision of Ambassador College,"
said Mr. Tkach. [Photo by Mike Bedford)



u.s. vice president assails moral vacuum
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preaching that one's economic and
social environment determine
behavior.... Under this philo 0

phy. the criminals become the vic
tims.... It i a society gone mad."

Far more important than the
physical reconstruction nece sary
after the riot, continued Mr.
Kolkey, "Lo Angeles and the re't
of the country have work to do on
strengthening America's moral
and philosophical foundation.
Otherwise, we will merely have
rebuilt the very edifice that col
lapsed on April 29."

Even the phy ical repairing
will. at best, be spotty. Say one
Lo Angele realtor with hold
ings in the south central area: ·'It
will take years. if it happens at
all. ... The crime rate was very
bad before. I expect it to be as
bad or wor e now. What are the
insurers going to do?"

Store owner Doll Daniel for
merly old cards. Bibles and
gospel mu ic in her establishment.
now rubble. "As many Bible as I
had in that store." she told the Los
Angeles Times. "if someone had
stopped to pick up just one. maybe
they would have stopped.

(See FAILURE, page 4)

never could follow and judge
which is the most correct direction
ill our lives."

European want to kno.... what
is happening to their troubled con
tinent. They look for leader who
know how to inspire them to face
the future: leaders like the late
Winston Churchill whose inspira
tional speeches motivated the
British and their allies during
World War II.

Europe needs leaders who can
perceive the basic problems-the
depres ed economy, rising crime.
honesty at work-and find olu
tions.

Yet despite elections in many
European countries, we still ee a
leadership vacuum on important
moral issues. The Bible is not on
the agenda.

A voice from the past
President Abraham Lincoln in

his annual me sage to the .S.
Congress in 1862 said:

"Fellow citizens. we cannot
escape history. We ... will be
remembered in spite of ourselves.
No personal significance or
insignificance can spare one or
another of us."

As the gospel is preached
across Europe, individuals will
have to make historic deci ions
about who e way they will follow.
Will they accept the leadership of
Jesus Christ?

The World Tomorrow is now on
several European stations, includ
ing the Astra satellite directed at
the United Kingdom.

Audience response to the pro
gram has been encouraging, and
the number of people watching
continues to grow.

God's Work is a voice crying
out in the European moral and
leadership wilderness. A it
become louder, we need to pray
that the men and women of thi
continent will listen to what is
being aid.

The citizens of Europe have
basic choices to make-as nations
and as individuals. In the word of
Deuteronomy. let us fervently
hope and pray that they "choose
life, 0 that you and your children
may live" (30: 19).

Belgiulll dividing?

European Diary
By John Ross Schroeder

mediately after the speech. Mr.
Quayle was lampooned by scores
of comedians and political pundits.

Mr. Quayle, however, held his
ground. Two days later he told
reporter:;: ''I'm sure that the media
elite and Hollywood didn't like
the speech that I gave.... I'm
talking about family, I'm talking
about ... personal responsibility,
and Hollywood and the media
may not understand that but
[the public] does."

A 30-year breakdown
The "poverty of values" we wit

ne today did not de cend on the
nation uddenly, of course.

In a guest column in the May
25 Lo Angele Times. lawyer
Daniel Kolkey observed that "this
breakdown in order is largely a
product of a philosophy ... ham
mered into the nation' s conscious
ness over 30 years.

"Partly derived from Marxism's
economic determinism, it ig
nore -indeed belittles-the role
of individual responsibility,

BOREHAMWOOD, England
A London Times story April I
reported that Belgium might be
dividing, with Flanders joining the

etherlands.
I believed the story because it

seemed another piece was being
moved in the European jig aw
puzzle.

But my face became various
color of red when a friend told
me I'd just been "had"!-a victim
of British humor. The British
make a big thing of pulling practi
cal joke on the morning of April
Fool's Day.

So why does someone who has
been studying Britain' s newspa
per for years fall for such a
story?

Simply because the strange has
become normal in European new .
Old rules are broken every day!

The strange now normal
Europe is so bristling with

change we expect almo t any
thing. Currents and cro current
contradict each other. The forces
of unity and division are both at
work.

What began with the fall of the
Berlin Wall soon spread to the rest
oJ Eastern Europe. The Soviet
Union disintegrated. The Ukraine
and the Baltics are independent.
All incredible!

The fire of nationalism prove
exceedingly hard to control and
confine behind artificial borders.
Political agreement of long dura
tion are being questioned as never
before. Ancient bloodline and
language are back in fashion.

This in spite of Europe's
attempt to unite under the aegis of
the Common Market.

A leadership gap
In time of crisis and change

people look to their governments
for stability and security. But do
they look in vain?

As a person from Hungary
wrote to us here in the British
Office: "My generation does not
know what to believe, whom to
believe. Like the weather and the
sea on of the year there are dif
ferent economic and political cir
cumstances in our country. We
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today have also given what some
might consider a small offering,
but, because of their faithfulness
have made it possible for others
to receive God's truth?

God always notices our efforts.
o sincere act of worship or ser

vice is overlooked by God. Men
may despise small things but God
is continually aware of their
importance.

It is in the small things that a
person's faithfulness is really
seen.

How many times have you
done something admirable and
thought, Well, nobody knows
about that little effort or action, so
it won't accomplish much.

Don't kid yourself. 0 deed or
kindne s goes unnoticed by God.
In whatever degree, small kind
nesses do help others; they also
help us to develop true character.
We can use these small acts of
Christian love and accompli h
great things.

Some big 'little things'
Here are some examples of

small things: Starting a conversa
tion with a lonely per on at
church or sending a thank-you

"Bearing babies irresponsibly is
imply wrong. Failing to support

children one has fathered is
wrong. We must be unequivocal
about this," he said.

"It doesn't help matters when
prime time TV has Murphy
Brown-a character who suppos
edly epitomizes today' intelli
gent, highly paid, professional
woman-mocking the importance
of father by bearing a child alone
and calling it just another 'life
style choice.'

"I know it is not fashionable to
talk about moral values," he con
tinued, "but we need to do it. Even
though our cultural leaders in Hol
lywood, network TV, the national
new papers, routinely jeer at them,
I think most of us in this room
know that some things are good,
and other things are wrong.~

The jeering began almost im-

card or note of encouragement
can mean a world of difference to
someone who needs a kind word.

A husband could take the chil
dren out for a walk to allow the
wife a little quiet time on the Sab
bath.

The Bible teaches that the
Christian who cannot be trusted
with small things can never be
trusted with big things.

Jesus said: "Whoever can be
trusted with very little can also be
tru ted with much. and whoever
is di hone t with very little will
al 0 be dishonest with much"
(Luke 16: 10).

To God and Jesu Christ, the
least is important because faith
fulness in the small things will
lead to blessings in the big things:
the kingdom of God.

For the present, no work is too
small if it is God's work. No gift is
too mall if it is given in faith and
love. 0 act of service is too small
if it is done to honor God.

By Gene H. Hogberg
W~RLDWATCH

No work is too small if it is God's work.
No gift is too small if it is given in faith and
love. No act of service is too small if it is
done to honor God.

33.4 percent of families headed by
a single mother are in poverty
today."

This leads, naturally, to the
i sue of inner-city gangs, which
gang members admit function as a
type of pseudo-family.

" ature abhors a vacuum,"
emphasized Mr. Quayle. "When
there are no mature, responsible
men around to teach boys how to
be good men, gangs erve in their
place."

Overall, said America's econd
ranking political leader, the real
poverty afflicting much of urban
life today is "predominantly a
poverty of value ."

Stepping on Hollywood's toes
The vice president next ad

dre ed an area that was to arouse
ire from the nation's powerful
media and entertainment elite.

Spiritually, we start as babes
too. Upon repentance, baptism
and the laying on of hands, God
give us a small measure of his
Hoi Spirit.

He places us in hi "little flock"
that has comparatively little
strength. But with God the
Church can do mighty things.

God used Mose ' rod to defeat
the army of Egypt. He used
David's sling and one small stone
to conquer the giant, Goliath.

Gideon, with 300 soldiers,
defeated the huge Midianite
army. And Jesus fed thousands of
people with a few loaves and
fish.

Moses' rod and David' sling
were small, but through God's

power they did mighty things.
As an English proverb says,

"From tiny acorns, great oaks
grow!"

A lesson from Jesus Christ
Je us was a sharp-eyed observ

er of the world around him. Quick
to notice small thing , incidents
and details.

When the disciples asked,
"Who is greatest in the Kingdom
of Heaven?", Jesu called to a
nearby child and. when he came,
aid, "Look at this small child."

There were qualities in the child
that Jesus thought had huge
importance.

God not only uses small things,
but he also uses small acts that
eem insignificant to us.

Remember the widow who
brought to the temple just two
mite -small but so important.
Je u said she gave more than all
the rich put together

How many in God's Work

Jwt~~~
By Dexter H. Faulkner

Watch the little things

2

I read a story about the late
Clare Booth Luce, who was
named U.S. ambassador to Italy.
She had been in the country only
a few weeks when she became ill.

Her hair began to fall out and
her nails began to 100 en. She had
all the symptoms displayed by
victims of ar enic poisoning;
however, no one imagined this to
be the case.

She lived miserably day after
day in her styli h apartment with
its ornately carved ceilings and
magnificently sculpted cornices.

Doctors had almost exhausted
their abilities to diagnose her ill
ness when they decided to exam
ine the environment in her apart
ment.

They discovered a fine, almost
invi ible, dust coming from the
walls and ceilings. The dust was
falling into Mrs. Luce's food and
drink, into her cosmetic creams
and into her clothes.

These tiny dust particles, which
came from the paint used to deco
rate her apartment, were slowly
poisoning her. The paint had a
high lead and arsenic content.

This story highlights how im
portant it is not to neglect little
things.

Too often we are impressed only
with size. If omething is small or
quiet. we may think it is unimpor
tant; if it is big or noisy, we may
as ume it is important.

God does not measure things
the way we do. The large things
do not always impress or excite
him. In fact, some of the little
things in the Bible teach big
Ie sons, such as the mustard seed
and the ant.

A sage person once wrote, "He
that despises small things shall
fall by little and little."

Small things are not to be
despised.

From tiny acorns•••
We started out in this world as

babies, totally dependent on our
parents.

"The failure of our families is
hurting America deeply," said
Vice President Dan Quayle in a
major address at the Common
wealth Club in San Francisco,
Calif., May 19. "When families
fail," he continued, " ociety fails."

Referring to the April-May riots
in Los Angeles and a few other
cities, the vice president added,
"The anarchy and lack of structure
in our inner cities are testament to
how quickly civilization falls
apart when the family foundation
crack ."

Mr. Quayle said governmental
policies, however well inten
tioned, can in no way substitute
for the family roles performed by
loving parents.

"A welfare check is not a hus
band," he said, "the state is not a
father. It is from parents that chil
dren learn how to behave in society
[and] come to understand values."

Marriage and the two-parent
family, he continued. are indis
pensable to hopes for economic
uccess as well.

"Marriage is probably the best
anti-poverty program of all," he
said. "Among families headed by
married couples today, there is a
poverty rate of 5.7 percent. But
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in Pasadena, California. Shortly
after ucceeding him just over
six years ago, I directed that the
same be done here on the Texas
campus.

This involves something a
simple as erecting a plaque for
everyone to see. What Mr. Arm
strong did in Pasadena, Califor
nia, I am perpetuating here in
Big Sandy, Texas. I asked that a
plaque be placed near the library
building a a reminder.

Our library i up-to-date. It
contains modem works to sup
port all di ciplines of life. But I
wanted everyone here to con
stantly be reminded of what
comes first on the Ambassador
campus. The words on the
plaque are simple, yet profound,
The in cription reads, "The
Word of God I the Foundation
of Knowledge."

Here at Amba sador we edu
cate our tudents in much more
than everyday facts and knowl
edge. And this is where they
have the advantage over gradu
ate from other institutions. Like
other universities, we do train
our students in the arts and the
ciences.

But Ambas ador also focuses
on a core group of values. We
build on solid ground-on the
Rock (if you please), Je us the
Christ. That's what we have
built on. And it is this focus that
we believe is a missing element
in modern education.

But this is not a new concept.
The focus on religiou education
and thought was once promi
nent. Something dramatic
occurred to change this in the
early part of the 20th century.

Those profound changes have
persisted to challenge and mold
our society today. The law of
cause and effect has brought the
re ults.

The Briti h historian Paul
Johnson urn it well in his book
Modern Times. He tells of
Albert Einstein, who, in 1905, at
the age of 26, published a paper
that would turn the cientific
world on its ear-known today
as the 'Special Theory of Rela
tivity."

It forever transformed the
concepts of ewtonian physics,
which for many formed their
understanding of the world
about them. The new scientific
theory did far more than
dethrone the simple lines and

(See PERSONAL, page 6)

In the face of decay, could it be
that the ancient philosopher
were right-that nothing is per
manent except change?

To confront uncertainty and
seeming chaos, is there an
anchor to which we can hold
fast? Ab olutely! And I believe
that anchor has been given to
every graduate of Ambassador
College-a sturdy post that will
not yield, that will not budge,
that will not give.

When events seem unsure,
can we be ure? The answer is
emphatically ye , beyond a
hadow of a doubt.

Here at Ambassador College
we build on a foundation that
can never be cracked or moved.
For nearly half a century
Ambassador students have
learned that there is one source
that never fades, one ource that
has all power. This source-the
light of God-illuminate where
others are dark. And it (that light
of God) never fails.

Herbert W. Armstrong, the
founder and first chancellor of
Ambassador College, directed
that this foundation be plain for
all to see at the original campus

the not-too-distant future.
That is why I warned every

one and cautioned everyone that
we hould not become polarized
in any way that man is going. If
we're to be polarized, we should
be polarized with God, looking
forward for him to fulfill the
de tiny for all mankind.

The study says, "As it stands,
we have allowed this to happen
to our elves." That's quite a
tatement. I sing the song

"America the Beautiful" with a
great deal of gu to and pleasure
as an American citizen.

I love my country, and I
know I speak for everyone it
ting here today. But it's a
shame that we have to sit back
and witness what obviously is
going to have to come to pa .
becau e people are incapable of
properly governing them elve
and living at peace with their
neighbor.

We have, in effect, been com
mitting an act of unthinking uni
lateral educational disarmament.

act of war because we would not
have appreciated it. As it stands,
we have allowed this to happen
to ourselve ."

It reminds me of what I
believe now ha become a
prophetic statement, made by
Abraham Lincoln in 1863. He
said: "At what point in the his
tory of this nation can we
expect any danger to come?
Will some tran atlantic nation
crush us with a blow?" He says,
"Never!"

And he said it, I'm sure, with
a great deal of feeling." ever!
All the armies of Europe, Asia
and Africa combined," he said,
"could not take a drink from the
Ohio or make a track on the
Blue Ridge Mountains in the
span of a thou and years.

"Then at what point can we
expect danger to come? If
destruction be our lot," he said,
"we our elve [the citizens of
the United States] will be the
authors and fini hers of it."

We have already witne sed
anarchy take place in Los Ange
les two weeks ago. And I
believe this is just the precursor
of what is going to take place in

cal arena have been replaced by
new faces, such as Bush, Yelt
sin, Major and Miyazawa. And
perhap nowhere is the pre ent
crisis greater than in the field of
education today.

I was criticized when I made
the deci ion to keep Ambas
sador College in Big Sandy
open-just as Mr. Armstrong
was criticized when he decided
to move the Church headquar
ter from Eugene, Oregon, to
Pasadena, California. The
mover and shaker will alway
be criticized for the things they
attempt to do.

A few year ago the United
States ational Commission on
Excellence in Education re
leased a landmark study. Its
shocking content included the
following:

"If an unfriendly foreign
power had attempted to impose
on these United States of Ameri
ca the mediocre educational per
formance that exists today, we
might well have viewed it as an

IMPERIAL TEAM-High school students relish a ninth-place finish in a Los Angeles Times contest. From
left, Shauna Sadowski, instructor Jim Petty, Amy Johnson, Kirsten Hulme, David Grabbe and Scott Darden.
·We were in with a chance until the last two rounds of questions: said Mr. Petty. [Photo by G.A. Belluche Jr.]

Millions are free from totali
tarianism. And the world is dra
matically different.

But we face an uncertain
future. ot only you graduates,
but every human being on the
face of the earth face an uncer
tain future. Yet, for those who
have been enlightened, who
understand the plan of God that
he placed in motion to fulfill the
destiny of all mankind, today
should not be uncertain.

The Cold War is over, and we
talk of a new world order-but
it is not going to be done by
humanity's doing. U.S. Presi
dent Bush makes reference to a
new world order on numerous
occasions, talking about a new
age. You are going to help
establish the new age-you
graduates of '92.

Brisk economic expansion has
collapsed into rna sive layoffs
and downsizing of corporations
worldwide. Something is hap
pening out there. The unraveling
of nuclear security threatens to
give weapons of horrible de
struction to despots in various
parts of the world.

And those fmnIy in the politi-
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When events seem unsure, can we be sure? The answer is
emphatically yes. Here at Ambassador College we build on a
foundation that can never be cracked or moved"

Final: detailed que tions
The fInal took place May 6 in

Lo Angeles, where 12 teams
an wered several rounds of que 
tions. Imperial finished ninth.

"Our team did a great job, and
we came very clo e to winning,"
aid Mr. Petty.

"We were in with a chance until
the last two round of que tions.
Then we drew que tions that were
highly detailed, and our prepara
tion had concentrated on the
overview."

He added: "Con idering our
team was the younge t, I am very
pleased we made it through to the
final 12, out of the 800 schools
competing."

(Continued from page 1)

lege, the world wa a different
place. As I look out over the ea
of faces, some of you look older
than you did la t year. [Laugh
ter]

When you came to Ambas
sador four years ago, the world
was a different place. Millions
of people were still enslaved by
totalitarian regime . America
was still experiencing the warm
glow of the economic boom of
the 1980s. The major political
powers were led by people
named Reagan, Gorbachev,
Thatcher and Kaifu,

Today is dramatically differ
ent, as all of us should be aware.
The Berlin Wall has tumbled
down. Germany i united-a
we had been preaching for
decades, that it would take place
one of these day . Communism
in Eastern Europe is dead. So
there are some major change in
our world today.

night with Mr. Petty, loading up
on facts and figures, becoming
thoroughly familiar with the
complicated affairs of Ea tern
Europe.

John HaLford is a senior
editor for the Plain Truth
magazine.
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Though the competition is
de igned primarily for the junior
and enior level, Jim Petty, an
instructor at Imperial High
School, encouraged orne in hi
ninth-grade geography cla s to
enter.

Scott Darden, David Grabbe,
Kif ten Hulme, Amy Johnson and
Shauna Sadowski formed a team
to take up the challenge.

First round: teamwork on essay
The fir t round of the competi

tion wa writing a four-page
e ay on this year's a igned
topic, "Mo cow and Eastern Eu
rope."

After a panel of experts judged
the e ay, Imperial School wa
selected a one of 12 schools for
the fmal competition.

Then followed everal long
day of preparation. The five
tudents studied late into the

Illlperial Schools scores
in European contest
High school team
finishes ninth in two
round event featuring
writing essay, fielding
questions

By John Halford
Imperial Schools students par

ticipated in a two-round "Ambas-
ador to Europe" competition,

spon ored annually by the Lo
Angeles Times and Lufthan a
German Airlines.

The pring competition, open to
all Southern California area high
chaol ,i to further knowledge of

European affairs.
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IRON SHARPENS IRON

Prejudice: Are you prejudging
by seeing what isn't there?

l"Into all the world..." I

ILetters to the Editor I

How quickly
prejudices melt away
when we get to know
people well

By Ted Johnston
It begins early in life. We fonn

opinions about those who appear
different. Those opinions become
stereotypes that are self-fulfilling
prophecies.

Because we have prejudged, we
see what we want to see and gath
er evidence to support that belief,
while we ignore other facts to the
contrary.

Ted Johnston pastors the
Grand Junction and Craig,
Colo., churches.

But so often what we dislike
and fear about others is nothing
more than an illusion.

In addressing the Israeli Knesset,
Anwar Sadat, late president of
Egypt, identified this aspect of
prejudice: "There remains a wall.
This wall constitutes a psychologi
cal barrier between us, a barrier of
suspicion, a barrier of rejection, a
barrier of fear, of deception, a bar
rier of hallucination without any
action, deed or decision."

Prejudice: Seeing what you
want to see-sometimes seeing
what is not even there. It is a wall
that separates people, families and
whole nations.

God loves all. He gave his Son
for all. And we are called to
develop God's nature. Are we
overcoming prejudice? If so, here
is a plan of action to help.

Failure
(Continued from page 2)

"But these people had no God
in them. There's a whole lot of
headache and misery, and people
got hurt and died. And for what? I
wish someone would preach a ser
mon on what happened. Because I
would like to know."

This woman's pleas are similar
to words in Romans 3:15-18:
''Their feet are swift to shed blood;
de truction and misery are in their
way ; and the way of peace they
have not known. There is no fear
of God before their eyes."

Speaking at commencement
exerci es at otre Dame Universi
ty in South Bend. Ind., May 17
Pre ident George Bush called for
Americans to equip their families
with "a SOUnd moral compass."

While the President did not elab
orate, we know the Bible repre
sents uch a compass. "Your word
is a lamp to my feet and a light for
my path" (Psalm 119:105).

But Western man and his
churches have largely discarded
this guide to human conduct.

As the April 22 issue of Britain's
Special Office Brief reported:
"Almost all the world over, people
say they are concerned about crime,
AIDS. drugs, family break-ups,
sodomy, terrorism and cyni
ci m ... , What they cannot agree
upon is the basis upon which con
duct should be founded."

Does the barrier of prejudice
tand between you and a loving

relationship with any person in
God's Church?

Paul told Timothy to conduct
him elf "without prejudice. doing
nothing with partiality" (I Timothy
5:21, New King James). God calls
on all of us to heed thi command.

Prejudice means to prejudge or
fonn an opinion before the facts
are known. Paul shows that the
cousin to prejudice is partiality
being biased either for or against
others. Prejudice includes intoler
ance, bigotry and racism. It means
being clannish and opinionated.
God condemns these qualities
because they separate people.

Perceived differences
Where does prejudice origi

nate? Largely from perceived dif
ferences. We are prejudiced
to\\ ard those who are different
from us, whether racially, ethni
cally or economically.

We look down on those with a
different educational level, occu
pation or social status. We pre
judge people because of their sex,
personality or even because of
thelf past sins.

Prejudice looks down at others
and says: "You're different. I'm
uncomfortable being around you.
I don't think I really like you, in
fact. I don't want anything to do
with you!"

But where do these attitudes
come from? No matter how you
di ect it, prejudice comes back to
the heart of man.

Our carnal minds operate on the
basis of selfishnes . We think the
world rotates around us and our

The Worldwide News welcomes
your comments. Letters for this section
should be addressed to "Letters to the
Editor.· The editor reserves the right to
use letters so addressed in whole or in
part. and to indude your name and edit
the letter for darity or space.

MLK day can bring down walls •••
Your Feb. 17 "Personal" in the WN

about Martin Luther King day i very
good and heartrending. Just like the
Berlin Wall, it is time for this wall to
come down. Only the love of God can
lead us to see and change such things.
Thank you!

You are helping to build God's tem
ple. One building fitly joined together
(no walls dividing it-4: pecially becau e
of color or race).

And bow can we as Christians fulfill
Christ's command. "love your neighbor
as yourself." if the wall of raci m sepa
rate ? Thanks again, Mr. Tkach.

Ro e Lazaro
Eugene. Ore.

* * *... reflect God's love for humanity
I believe your decision to respect Mar

tin Luther King day is excellent. As you
explained, so much deep meaning is
as ociated with this day.

I m finding in my tudie of the Bible
the great, great number of time through
out the Bible that God lovingly pleads
'" ith man to re pond to hi ways that are
o full of ble sings. This shows me how

deeply God loves man.
Douglas H. Fieldman

Duluth, Minn.

needs, our interest . our de ire ,
our group and our race.

We relate to tho e who make us
feel comfortable. and we fear and
are prejudiced toward the re t.
That's human nature.

This prejudice that lie deep in
our nature is the opposite of God's
nature: "For everyone who does
right there will be glory, honour.
and peace, for the Jew fir t and
also for the Greek. God has no
favorites" (Romans 2: 10-11, Re
vised English Bible).

Strategies
• Go out of your way to get to

know those who are different from
you. Most prejudices are based on
misinformation, ignorance and
fear of the unknown. It is amazing
how quickly prejudices melt away
when we get to know people well.

Put this principle to work in
your congregation. Get to know
all your brethren as individuals
and don't prejudge them becau e
they happen to fall into some cate
gory that you don't like.

"Be devoted to one another in
brotherly love. Honor one another
above yourselves .... Share with
God's people who are in need.
Practice hospitality" (Romans
12:10, 13, ew International Ver
sion).
• Fellowship widely. Go out of
your way to invite to your home
people you don't know-who
don't circulate in your group, who
are different.

That might mean swallowing
some pride, overcoming some
fears and associating with people
you might at flfSt look down on.

"Live in agreement with one

Blessings counted
I am overwhelmed at times with the

power of our great God to bring his
people through so much.

How the brethren in remote areas
keep faithful in so many trials and hard
ships just to get to services. particularly
during the Holy Days.

How so many of them do not have
contact with a minister but maybe once
or twice a year. What the mini ters mu t
do to reach their people. God forgive me
when I complain!

Your involvement in the Work pro
duces fruit. In this column prospective
members, co-workers, subscribers to
the Work's pUblications and viewers
of the World Tomorrow telecast
express their views and opinions.

PT has taught thousands
One of the most important is ues

about thi magazine. I would point out,
is that it has taught thousands (if not mil
lions) of people who have never read or
even touched a Bible. I am one of them.

But since becoming a reader. I have
had a strong tendency to open the Bible
and do more research on what has been
said in The Plain Truth.

l.T.G.
Birmingham, England

another. Do not be proud, but be
ready to mix with humble people.
Do not keep thinking how wise
you are" (Romans 12:16, REB).

Yes. pride is often at the heart
of prejudice. We think our ways
are be t, our race or personality or
life- tyle is best.

Pride and prejudice walk hand in
hand and God says he hates a
proud look (Proverbs 6: 16-19).
Appreciate and respect differences.

• Don' t label others. God calls
people of many cultures, races and
backgrounds. Yet God intends
that we become one-a united
body (I Corinthians 12:12-27).

But some destroy the unity God
wants by labeling others. "They're
weird" or "strange" or "different."
they say. And they callously hang
a label on others-a label that
may never be lived down.

You've heard it said, "Sticks
and stones may break my bones
but names will never hurt me." A
cute rhyme, but it's a lie. ames
(labels) do hurt; they hurt deeply
and they divide people.

• Appreciate each person as a
unique individual. Avoid lumping
people into categories and groups.
It takes effort not to, because it is
o common in the world.

Surveys show, for example, that
people in the business world are
often evaluated on the basis of
their physical stature. Tall people
are perceived as smart; overweight
people as lazy. But we all know
many exceptions to these stereo
types. Each person is unique; leam
to see them that way.

• Don't blame other people for
your problems. Can you accept
blame for your own shortcom
ings? Many people lay blame for
problems somewhere else. Minor
ity groups are convenient targets.

Take a good look at self. We
need to correctly measure our
selves in comparison to others.

When we see ourselves, others
don't look 0 bad in comparison.

We have just kept the Passover and
Day of Unleavened Bread in peace. We
are ble ed with a minister living in our
town. We can phone him anytime, go
see him when needing anointing or
counsel.

We can go to services every week.
and all the Holy Days throughout the
year, with very few miles involved.

God help us all grow in love for each
other in our own church areas. And to
the scattered brethren I say. "Hold fast!
and To the Kingdom!"

Clyde W. Mottin Jr.
Grand Island. eb.

* * *
:\-tembers list

Thank you for the list of baptised

, '0 gulf in Arabia
I have been gelling The Plain Truth

for well over a year now. It has helped
my family and me immensely to grow in
the Lord, in faith and grace.

My children are now showing tremen
dous interest in everything we do. We
have e tablished a specific time for fami
ly prayer when we freely praise and wor
hip the Lord.

I began telling friends our family
experiences. and now many of them
peak very highly of The Plain Truth.

Most of them. being Mu lims, reserve
their opinions. but I am happy that they
now have begun to willingly ask me for
old copies.

P.E.
Bahrain, Arabian Gulf

That's humility. And even when
others do have fault and weak
nesses, Christ tells us to focus flfSt
on our own (Matthew 7:1-5).

• Con ider each human as
equal in potential before God.

All humans have an awesome
purpose, even though many may
not be living up to it yet.

Our difference are of no conse
quence compared to the potential
we share. We are one in God's
sight-one with all humanity:
"And He ha made from one blood
every nation of men ... so that
they should eek the Lord, in the
hope that they might grope for Him
and find Him" (Act 17:26-27,
New King James).

None of us can say we are better
than someone else. We are brothers
and sisters with God-given poten
tial. This truth is a great equalizer,
tearing down the petty differences
that appear so important but in
God's sight are so meaningless.

Looking down on others is the
opposite of what Christ stands for.
His example is to care for others,
not despise them. "In lowliness of
mind let each esteem others better
than himself' (Philippians 2:3).

• Love all others. There is one
sure antidote to prejudice: brother
ly love. "Let no offensive talk
pass your lips, only what is good
and helpful to the occasion, so
that it brings a blessing to those
who hear it. Do not grieve the
Holy Spirit of God, for that Spirit
is the seal with which you were
marked for the day of fmal libera
tion" (Ephesians 4:29, REB).

"Therefore if there is any con
solation in Christ, if any comfort
of love, if any fellowship of the .
Spirit, if any affection and mercy,
fulfill my joy by being like-mind
ed, having the same love, being of
one accord, of one mind" (Philip
pians 2: 1-2).

When we love others, when we
esteem all as better than ourselves,
prejudice simply disappears.

members around the world. However, we
have had information of members being
added on the islands of Yap. Reunion
and the Azores. Why are these not in
cluded?

D.B.
ollingham, England

Members living in the above
named places were included
under other areas. Our source
material, based on postal codes,
puts members living on Yap under
the United States, those on Re
union under France and those in
the A:ores under Portugal. Some
other locations may not have been
separately listed either.

Baptism booklet not watered down
Many thank for the new baptism

booklet. Its 11 pages say so much about
the gospel me age. with economy, care
ful choice of words. vital scriptures and
gentle but pointed lead-in for heavier
truths-yet it in no way weakens the
message.

F.K.
Dunedin, New Zealand

* * *
Seeing the Bible as a real book

Although I am a new subscriber. I
have been a reader for almo t four years.
I used to read my fiancee' issue. She
ha been a sub criber for a long time.

I thank you for the service you offer
and for dealing with topic which allow
reader to understand and draw near the
Bible, helping us realize it i real. ow I
see thing in a different per pective,
thanks to God's word. the Bible.

A.G.
Gallico. Italy
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Building on a foundation that can never crack

Education will benefit others
Patrick BIoi e, a senior from
ew York, will become a full-

time employee of the Church'
Italian and French Department,
where he worked a a student. He
said the main rea on he came to
Ambassador was because he
wanted to help the people in Italy.

"When I wa in my home
church area back in Brooklyn, I
learned about the Work in Italy
and I wanted to help," Mr. Blaise
said. "My family emigrated from
Italy and I really love the Italian
people.

"I talked to Mr. Carn Cather
wood (Italian and French regional
director) and he said before I
could work in the Italian Depart
ment, I had to come to Ambas
sador College.

''I'm really happy I did. I
wouldn't have wanted to go to
any other college in the world."

ow, with the ceremonies ful
filled, we wi h the graduate uc
cess with their own plans, prepa
ration, prayers and work for their
future.

teaches us to be ervice-oriented
and our education here is more
than just cla room work," she
said.

Rod Mc air, a enior from Ari
zona. will be going to Thailand to
be an a i tant to the director of
the Amba ador Foundation pro
ject there.

"I worked on the Thailand pro
ject from 1990 to 1991 a a stu
dent and I really liked it there,"
Mr. Mc air aid.

"The over ea project helped
me focu more on others rather
than on my elf. It helped me learn
to approach life from a more out
ward per 'pective and to be more
receptive to the needs of others.

"I really appreciate having the
chance to continue on with the
project," he added.

Maudi Zorn, a senior from
Washington, will be returning to
her hometown to work for Mar
riott Educational Services in Seat
tle.

"I will be running their faculty
dining at Seattle University and
be doing the ame type of work
I've been doing the pa t three
years at Ambassador," she said.

"On my job intervi~w I talked
about etting up for speech ban
quet ,Women' Club and all the
different activitie we have here,
and Marriott was really im
pressed.

"They liked the fact that AC

CAPPING OFF-Senior David Capo makes final exchanges with a
well-wisher after commencement exercises in Texas, where 206
seniors received bachelor's degrees. [Photo by Barry Stahl]

HIGH CLASS-The festive spirit of alumni, family and friends flows around the swan fountain after
graduation ceremonies in Big Sandy. [Photo by Mike Bedford]

with the hugs and handshakes.
"It's not going to be easy saying
good-bye to everybody," said
Kimberly Clark, a senior from

orth Carolina.
"When you live with so many

people in the dorm and you are
with them every day, you really
get to know one another. My
friend here are more than just
friend, they're like family."

Ben Szymkowiak, a enior
from Ohio, said Ambas ador Col
lege helped him learn how to bet
ter interact with people.

"I learned to accept other for
who they are and deal with them in
a cIo e relationship as a roommate,
friend or study partner," he said.

"Sometimes you get up et with
each other, but you have to deal
with it. You just can't walk away
from the ituation like you could
with omething else. You may not
become best friends. but you still
have to learn to work with each
other."

Added Su an Thomas, a enior
from Alabama: "You get to know
people from so many different
parts of the world. Each culture
has a unique perspective to offer.
I've become friends with people
from a lot of different countries."

Some tudents are headed for
graduate chool. while others
have accepted positions with the
Church. Mo t are returning home
to find jobs.

LINED WITH SMILES-From left, Zephani Santibanez, Carolyn
Macaraeg and Mary Ann Baylosis celebrate the day with sopho
more graduates-Kathleen Melendez and Michael Delote. [Photo by
Mike Bedford]

should not be uncertain," Mr.
Tkach aid.

"Here at Amba sador College
we build on a foundation that can
never be cracked or moved. For
nearly half a century Amba ador
tudents have learned that there i

one source that never fades, one
source that has all the power.

"This source-the light of
God- illuminates where other
are dark. And it (that light of
God) never fails."

(The text of Mr. Tkach' com
mencement addres appear in
this "Personal," page 1.)

After the awards pre entation
(see box), Michael Germano,
dean of academic affair , present
ed the graduates to Mr. Tkach and
Dr. Ward for the conferring of
degrees.

Graduates receiving associate's
degrees followed those receiving
bachelor's degrees.

After the reces ional, tudent
and the audience gathered on the
plaza lawn south of the College
Administration Building for a
reception.

Mr. Tkach offered the 1992
graduates a toast as about 5,000
gold, white and purple helium
balloons were released.

"A you leave here today to
take your places in the world. you
are no longer student of Ambas-
ador College, but graduate of

Ambassador College." he aid.
"You are now the illustrious
alumni of this institution."

Mr. Tkach continued: "As the
apo tIe Paul wrote in II Corinthi
ans 3:2, 'You are our epi tIe writ
ten in our heart , known and read
by all men.' May God bles you
in the years ahead. Hear, hear, to
all the graduates!"

j ot easy to say good-bye
The usual emotion mixed in

SOMETHING HE SAID?-Evangelist Gerpld Waterhouse shares a
jubilant moment with graduating senior Rhonda Dickey. [Photo by
Barry Stahl]

(Continued from page 1)
what we are willing to sacrifice in
the pur uit of those vi ions.

"If you give all you can, then
you won't be di appointed in
what God give you," he said.
"We cannot receive answers to
que tion uch as what hould we
do? What will happen to u next?
and Will we be happy?"

Mr. Epps concluded: "Being in
control mean much more than
just itting back and waiting to
ee what will happen next.

"We can be in control by fu t
determining we'll acrifice what
ever it takes to be ucce fuJ."

'Today should not be uncertain'
The Ambassador Chorale,

directed by Roger C. Bryant, fol
lowed with "I'll Walk With God,"
before Chancellor J a eph W.
Tkach addre ed the graduate .

Mr. Tkach follo\\ed the gradua
tion week theme, "Confuming the
Visions," in hi commencement
addre . He reminded the audi
ence that mankind face an uncer
tain future.

"Every human being on the
face of the earth faces an uncer
tain future. Yet, for tho e who
have been enlightened, who
understand the plan of God that
he placed in motion to fulfill the
destiny of all mankind, today

Honors
Chancellor Joseph W.

Tkach presented awards
in the following categories:

Business Administra
tion: Fiona Dougall, Scott
McKeon and Tyson Wood;
Leon Ettinger Music:
Lorelle Demont and Curtis
Bush; Sportsmanship:
Susan Thomas and S.
Michael Smith; Watson
Wise Incentive: Fiona
Dougall and Gary Staszak.

Herbert W. Armstrong
Achievement: seniors
Susan Antion, Kevin Epps,
Paul David Kurts and
Angela Quesinberry.

Shari Lee Seltzer: Lee
Ann Heim and Joel Nick
elsen, in recognition of
exemplary character, per
severing attitude and a
love of recapturing true
values.

Russel Shiver: Jade
Witte, given annually to a
student displaying an un
selfish attitude of Christian
service.

Academic Excellence:
seniors Susan Antion, Lisa
Kissel and Tyson Wood;
sophomores Sheleen Daly,
Brian Krueger and Vincen
zo Scannapieco.
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We expect you students to be the
movers and the shakers of future years. So
I want to challenge you graduates today.

-With highest distinction (gl'llde point nerage [GPA] of 3.8 to 4.0
"With high distinction (GPA of 3.60 to 3.79) -wtth dl nctIon (GPA of 3.40 to 3.59)

Ambassador College Class of 1992
Bachelor of Arts or Science Graduates

Associate of Arts Graduates
Amberlee Elizabeth Ruggless _.
Sarah Jane Rule
Caroline EflZabeth Sag
Kasandra M. Salter
Stel/en Thomas Samuels
Audle Olvido San . z -
Ronald Douglas SallOy
Vincenzo Scannapteco •••
Andrew Cratg Scheijele •
Jure Tonia Schrock
Linda Marie Schurter
VICki Renee Shaw
Sarah Elizabeth Short •
Timothy Lee Shreve ...
Darre Bryan Solomon
Kimberly Ann Sorrenbno
Rorence Ann Souza
Larissa Renee Spraker
Amy Leanne Stacy •
Gerald Robert Stanley ••
Jennijer Ann Stapleton
Haley Kay Steele
Nathalie Anne Stein
Cheryl Astrid Stol/ell
William Anthony Swam
Brenda Kay Szymkowiak ••
Marvin Eugene Taylor. Jr.
Carla Anne Teitgen
Tasoni Valencia Tillotson
Lisa Ann Tomes
Amy Elizabeth Tullis •
Dalhs Elatne Vance
Tam. Renee Votaw
Tess Walden
Timothy Kenneth Walker
Ronald Keith Ware •••
Erick Dale Wa ns
Lynda Suzanne While
Troy Orlando White
VICki Lynn Wh ahead •
Sharon Rose Wiese
Ruwani I.F. Wijesuriya
Rachel Ranee Ye
Yang Li Nyuk •••
Marcus Gene Yullo

Sandra Baine Sampson
Trudy EI en Sass •
Kent Harold Schenk
Cratg Anthony Scott •
Scarlet Frances Sharp •
David AI en Sloan·
Stephen Michael SmIth
James Barry Smyda
John Luther Snyder III
Ranee Lynn Soik
Kiersten Maryn Spraker
Simon Spykerman •
Gary Alan Staszak •
Emily Lauren Stoner.
David George Bemard
Suchanek
James W. Sutton
Carriann Alesia Swagerty
Terry Wayne Swagerty
Kenneth Richard Swisher
Benjamin Dal/id Szymkowiak
Christopher Dayrell Canning

Tanner
Ruth Ann Terry ••
Susan Renee Thomas·
Scott Ryan Thompson
Thomas Anthony Turd ••
F. Thomas Tumer, Jr.
Joseph TImothy Vanek
Jacqulin Maxine Vickers
Robert Gene Vine
Julie Knstina Wade ..
Tricia Lynn Walker •••
Michael Lee Ward ...
Lora Kay Waterhouse
Lori Miche Ie Weinbrenner •••
Heather Ann Wheeler
Jodi Ann Widmer
Mark Dal/id Wiens
Eric Tracy Wilding
Matthew Scott Williams
Mitchel Freeman Williams
Rebecca Suzanne Winn
Jade Fitzgerald Wrtte •
Kama Carmel Wolaridge
Catherine M. Womersley
Bradford Douglas Wood
Tyson Franklin Wood •••
Rhonda Michelle Yost
Sheila Gail Zehrung
Maudi Maria Zorn

tor believe you have already
made one of the right choices by
coming to Ambassador College,
and now what remains to be
done is to put what you have
learned into action. Don't let the
gras grow under your feet.

Graduates, take this vi ion
that ha been confirmed here for
you-by haring it, giving it,
helping and serving others, and
show thi world what it really
means to be an ambas ador.
Continue to grow and you will
indeed be one of the truly
"greats:'

Antonella Marsella ••
Dal/id Jonathan MarlJn
Carole ElIZabeth Mather·
Stel/en Kingsley Mather
Shari Lynn Maurseth
Dallld John Mauzey
Roberta Shelly Mazurenko
Joanne B. McNaughton
Verena Rosemary Cecira MeIer

Rivas
Kathleen Luz Melendez
John Lawrence Memtt II 
Steven Albert M nard
James Weston Moody
Royden Spencer Morgan •
Charles B. Momson
Karen MIChelle Mosleh •
seth B. Mu laft{
Penny Lane Mylchreest
Amy Josephme Nelson·
Todd Andrew Nester ••
Mlwa Andrea Okano
Deron Jerry Olson
EdwIn Nal/era Orogo
Edward Alexander Owens.
Susan Leah Parrish
Andrea Clare Patey
George Kelly Patmor
Usa Daneen Pelley·
Joseph Arthur Peters
Joel E Peterson
Shawn Soott Peterson
Shawna Rosalind Peterson
Shannon Brown PhlUips ••
Penny Sue Pierce ••
Joseph Gerald Piotrowski
Stacey Lynn P man
Kathryn Ann-Mane Poland
Carmen Rache Ie Rabey·..
Derek Don Ramsey
Kelly Dean Reagan
Ronda Suzanne Reedy
Keith RJchley
Gary Wayne Riley ..
VlClona Em Iy Jane Roberts

Scott Jennings
Daniel Kyle Jones
Rebel Lance Jones ..
Usa Jeannene Kissel •••
Kristine Alaine Klaene •
Leah Marie Klein
Mark Kratz
Margaret Ann Kurek

~ PauIDal/~Kurts··
Brenda Diane Lenzen
Richard David Uttle
Andrew John Lobpreis
Davina Rorence Locke
Kerry Paul Majeau
Jeffrey Lloyd Many
Elena Marsella
Eric Scott Johnson McCamey
Brett Matthew McCoy.·
Dal/id Mark McFeely
Ailsa Mary McKay
Shannon McKenzie
Scott Daniel McKeon.
Roderick Carl McNair
Stephen D. McNeely
Heidi Elizabeth Meier
David Allan Menagh •
Ke Iy Eileen Mitchell
Bernabe Francisco Monsall/o
Lesley-Ann Moo
Amy Ann Morris·
Sherri Mosholder
Maria Diana Murray
Tammy Dawn Neely
Joel David Nickelsen •••
Alyssa Jo Orban
Janet Pauline Pachinger
Lucius Henry Payne II
Gregory Brent Peoples
Paula Jo Pierce
Jennifer Sue Poffenroth
Charles EI/erett Pope
Patricia Ann Prociuk
Bien Christine Quarles
Angela Rene Quesinberry ..
Juanita Quinones
TIna Ann Rayner
Cynthia Loraine Reese •••
Roger Mark Reynolds
Helena Jane Riddle
Raymond Ril/era Chabrier
Thomas Edward Robinson ••
Christine Lynn Rogers ••
Rodney James Russell •

one that less-educated minds
turn to, will look to for direction
or for a istance. They'll be
turning to each of you individu
ally a one who i fit to lead,
who i qualilied.

Amba ador graduates, you
have received uch an educa
tion-there i no doubt in my
mind-with the qualified staff
and faculty that we have here
before u , you have received
such an education.

You have everything you
need to be succe sfuI. ow you
must choo ·e. We as administra-

Pina Nadia Duskis
Ronald A Duskis •
Lenita Jeanine Easterling
Kellin Tyrone Epps
Crystal Renee Erickson.
Jonathan Thomas Fahey
Gilfianne Nichole Livia

Fairweather
Daniel Alan Farnsworth·
Noah David Fiedler ••
Charles Ray Flowers •••
Craig William Forsythe •
Fran~is P. Foulem··
Sylvie Loubier Foulem •••
TImothy Wayne Franke
Jason Vern Frantz
Anne Margaret Fraund •
Cynthia Marie Freyman
Matthew Shawn Fricke ••
Joseph Frank Friddle ••
Diane Renee Gayman
Alberta M. Gibbs
Dal/id W. Gibbs •
Charles Allan Goff ..
Kristine Michelle Gosse
Cynthia M. Griffith
EI/an Peter Grulkowski
Scott Allen Haapasaari •
Elizabeth Anne Hansen
Jane Louise Hanson
Michael Thomas Harding
Amy Col een Harrison
Cheryl Anne Hart ••
Kellin Francis Harty
Benjamin Arch Haworth
LeAnn Marie Heim •••
Jon Issachar Henderson
Wendy Wegh de Hernandez
Todd Edward Herridge •••
Philip Herring
Wade Curtis Higgins
Barry Cyren Hodges
Joan Colleen Hoffahrf •
Neal Hamilton Hogberg
Randel Paul Hooser
Karen Elizabeth Hope •
David Alan Howe
Leah Beth Hughes.
Shelly Elaine Huston
Linda Joan Iiams
Leanne P. Ingham
Rachael Anne Jahns ••
Mark Dwayne Jeffers

Aaron James Gayman
Kenneth Kriss Goodrow II •
David BenJaman Gosse
Sheija Mane Haab •
Lisa Annette Hal
MarkWij am
Shaun D. Harr
Deborah Rache e Harris
Derek Blakely Haughton
Karin MlCtle e Hegna •
Michael Ralph Helscher
Kimberly Ann Hemsley
Sarah Jane Hendren
Christopher Lee Henson •
Juanita Lynn Holcomb
Vance Eugene Holcomb
Norisa Holst
Ju e Lynn Holub
Katnnka Rose Home
Beckie Kay Hoyt
Stel/en Owen Hunter
Lesley Ray Johnson
Tammy W. Johnson.
Dale R. Johnston
James Clark Johnston IV
Stel/en Edward Juras
Wenft{ S. Kaleho
Sandra Lynn Keen
Paulette Lorraane Kenady •
Vivienne Anne Kiemander
Kellin Knox King
Jeffrey Lynn Klar
James Soott Kormos
Brian Donald Krueger •••
Alane Brian Kurzawa
Mariusz P. Kuska
Chrisleena MJche e Lalum •
Jon Thaddaeous Lamb. Jr •
Jefferson Kyle LaRal/la
Franasco Carlos Larios Forte
Kathenne Mane Lavaty •
Jeannie Juliet Lazar
Nenssa Inez LeBlane _.
Austin Everett Looper
Brigitte Rose-Marie Marm er

Dominique J. Alcindor
Timothy Gat Allwine •
Cynthia Andrews
Susan Kay AnOOn •••
Jason Obed Arenburg •
Brendan Cole Babcock •
Alan Wesley Barden
Joanna Elizabeth Barr
Robert John Berkowski
Louis A. Bettencourt
Kurt G. Beyersdorfer
Jagjit Kaur Bhathal
Russell Eric Biggs
Julia Renae Blakeman
Patrick Gerard Bloise •
Jeffrey A Borton
Christy Lynne Brandon ••
Debbie Shield Brittain
Charles Allen Bryce
Stephen Donald Buckley
Michele Burnette
Curtis Alger Bush'
Jordona Jean Bushlack
David Grant Butcher.
Holly Lynn Byars
Susan J. Cain
Charlotte Marie Calhoun·
Christopher Brian Cameron
D. David Campbell ••
David N. Cap6
Kenneth Mitchell Carey
Tamara Sylvie Carmichael ••
Kathryn Bizabeth Carson ••
George Joseph Casale
Melinda Marie Chalmers
Kimberly Jean Clark
Sharyl Ann Clauson ••
Troy P. Clowdus
Annette Marie Cook
Alan David Cottrill
William David Crow •••
Tony Damore
Bridget Ann Davis
Rebecca Sue Dal/ison •••
Rika Ann Margnet deBlecourt •
Clifton A Demarest
David Wayne Deming
Patty Sue Deriek
Lorelle Mary Demont ••
Anthony Di Santo.
Rhonda Lynn Dickey
Fiona Elizabeth Dougall •••
Debra Denise Dunlap

Usa Marie Adams
Jennifer Aitchison
Chnstine Jean Alderfer
Joddine Lynn Anderson
Josepeh Arner
Nathanla Lee Baker
Sharon Kay Baker
Schelley Lynn Bauer·
Lisa Marie Berkowitz •
Joel Eugene Borton
Stephen B. Botha
Carina Wren Bremer
Kimberly Diame Brenda
David Emmett Bryce
Jeremy Jorge Bushlack •••
Andrea Leigh Cameron
Colin Bryant Cameron
Sarah Katharine campbell
Sanford D.S. Cames
Amy Melissa Carroll •
Elizabeth Marie Caylor.
Shawn Michael Cortelyou
Sherisa L Dahlgren
Sheleen Rae Daly'"
Kenneth Roy Oanes •
Kelli Beth Dangerfield •
Marcia Ailene Dallld ••
Amy Jacqlyn Decker
Michael Mrtchell V. Delote
Stel/en Wayne Dennis ••
Loretta Louise Deraas
JohnAnthonyD~erson

Leah Denice Dickson •
Jeremy M. Draper
Adrian Geoffrey Driver
Adam James Dunlap
Karen Samantha MJchele

Engelbart ••
Sandra Virglnie Feltracco ••
Nathan Grant Fiedler
Shari Lynn Franke
Mar\( Abram Friesen
LesJe Mane Galinat
Sandra Mendes Gala ••
Michele Lynn Gannon -

Why is it important to be an
educated person? The an wer is
that an educated per on take
command of new situation ,new
challenge , new problem , diffi
cultie . He immediately ri es to
the occasion and come up with
the olutions needed in thi ick
world of ours.

As an officer takes command
of his troops, so the educated
per on, taught by great minds
and feeling the impact of great
thoughts, becomes convicted by
great ideas and value . The indi
vidual graduate becomes some-

tial proce s of becoming educat
ed people. armed and equipped
to face the challenge of life.

Why is this so important?
A I reflected earlier in my

remar r , we live in an uncertain
age. And the more you are
equpped to face those chal
lenge of life. the better you will
be prepared to be ucces fuI.

If we. in 1988, knew what life
for orne of us would be like in
1992, we would've been
amazed. ow we must ask the
que tion: What will life be like
in 1996? Will I even be here in
1996? I know I just look like a
teenager, but I hope I will be
here. What about the year 2000?

The an wer is that these soon
to-be graduates sitting here
today will have a say in what
life will be like over the next
few years, the next decade and
perhaps into the next century.
We expect you student to be
the movers and the shakers of
future years. So I want to chal
lenge you graduates today.

The historian Arthur Schle 
inger Jr. warns all of u :
"Humanity has never needed
great leadership more urgently
than it does now in the nuclear
age, for the infmitely powerful
engmes which humans have
recently invented are moving
beyond their strength and wis
dom to control. And leader hip
has never more urgently needed
the collaboration and criticism
of an ardent and informed peo
ple"-which role you graduates
of '92 will help fill.

I would like to emphasize that
humanity urgently needs in
formed and educated people
Vi ho know and apply true and
eternal value , being part of the
olution and fashioning re olu

tion to conflict and strife. We
need moral leaders.

A I look out over the 300
plu graduates, I say here are the
ambassadors for God. That is
the thought going through my
mind. "We need moral leaders."

hope, leave these premi e with
a can-do attitude. ot a
defeati t, negative spirit, but a
can-do attitude!

A the apo tIe Paul said in
Philippians 4: 13, "I can do all
thing [not by my elf, but]
through Chri t, who strengthen
me."

And it's that same Chri t that
strengthened the apostle Paul,
who will walk where you walk,
who will fill you with the
trength, with the courage, to be

able to face the challenges in
life, to be with you during trou
ble ome years, years of trial that
will test your mettle to deter
mine indeed whether you are
what you claim to be.

The young men and women
who it here today have run the
course. And that's why it should
be an exciting moment and
experience for the parents itting
here today, popping buttons off
their chests.

The graduates have fini hed
the race, and they are indeed
entitled to the reward that will
be handed out today. What they
have accomplished i much
more than merely receiving a
diploma or a certificate.

They have completed the ini-

sador over everything else, it is
that there are ab olute . These
are truth that are eternal. There
fore. we· build on olid ground
the Rock. Jesu the Christ. I
this a dangerous concept?

If you were accused of being
a Christian, would accusers be
able to convict you? I certainly
hope they would-that all the
evidence would be in favor of
the fact that you are indeed a
Christian. This has happened in
the past.

At Ambassador our collegiate
motto is not an empty platitude.
We teach our students to
"Recapture True Values."
Recapturing true values is not
easy or an effortless task. It
requires hard thought. It requires
testing-just as all of you expe
rienced here at Ambassador Col
lege.

It is a lifelong challenge. God
himself in hi word challenges
the believer. He says, "Prove me
now herewith..·

Ambassador students must
confront their innermost selves
to see whether their beliefs and
their values are indeed olid or
whether they are found wanting
or lacking in any way.

Today we are here as part of a
victory celebration. And that is
why I say this is a time for great
joy and excitement-next to
marriage and bapti m, one of the
most exciting experiences that
you will ever go through.

We are here to recognize the
long hour of study and the
countless pages of note , hard
questions, difficult exams.
Oftentimes students wonder, Is
this necessary?

But we are here frr t and fore
most to honor those who have
fulfilled that vi ion that began
with two individuals and a mall
handful of supporters-the
vision of the pioneers of this
institution, and the vision of the
potential that now lies ahead for
everyone of the graduates of
Amba sador College, who, we

PERSONAL
(Continued from page 3)

angles of ewton's world; it
generated great unease.

Paul John on write: "At the
beginning of the 1920s the
belief began to circulate for the
frr t time at a popular level that
there were no longer any abso
lutes of time and of space, of
good and evil, of knowledge
above all, values. Mistakenly,
but perhaps inevitably, relativity
became confused with rela
tivism."

Einstein was profoundly dis
tres ed that hi theory was being
applied in such a fashion in
philosophical and moral circles.

Johnson points out that Ein
stein did acknowledge God. "He
believed pa sionately in abso
lute standard of right and
wrong."

Today I ubmit to you that the
idea that morals can shift, that
our behavior i only relative to
the ituation, i an idea that has
directly produced much of the
chao and upheaval that we have
experienced in this century.

If there is one thought or
point that the faculty and admin
istrators stress here at Arnbas-
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BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

VINCENT, Ethel Mary, 92. of Weston·
Super-Mare. England, died Apnl 29 She
s surVIved by several n eces and

nephews. Her husband Qed U11947.

KINSER. Gregory Ray, 39, of Spokane,
Wash" died Feb. 14 of hear! failure. He IS
survived by hiS wile, Deborah; two
daughters, VictOria and Barbara; one
son. Damon; hiS mother. Aletha. four
brothers. Clen. Fran. Sam and Rance'
one s ster, Julie McBride; and many
nieces and nephews.

ESTHER BAMUTENDA

BAMUTE DA Esther. 38, of Kampala.
Uganda died Apnl 3. She s SOIVIVed by
her husband Francas, and three children.
Susan, Carol and Franco.

6-92

MURPHY, Catherine. 74. of Glasgow,
Scotland. died ApnI 9 of cancer. She s
SU ed by her son, BiD.

FISH, John tchen, 87. of Archer City,
Tex.. died Feb, 29. He IS sunnved by his

e, Thelma three StSlers' three grand·
<laugh ers. and one great-grandson. HIS
son, ChartI9 Lee MarlJn. died Jan. 15,

TURNER, Mabel. 89. of Belton. Tex..
d'ed Ap"l 25, She IS survived by her
granddaughter. Unda Blue.

KOSMAlSKE Leo. 84. of lebanon. Ore.
died April 15 of cancer, He IS sunnved by
h s w fe. Florence' and three ch Idren.
Molly. Harold and Jason.

HELEN DRIVER

DRIVER, Helen. 91 01 Wyom ng. MICh.•
died March 31 ot hear! fa,lure She s sur
Vlved by three sons, three daug ers 15
grandclll!dren and seven great-grandchi~

dren

MciNTYRE. Ethyl. 67. of James own,
NY~ died ApnI 4 of cancer She s sur·
v,ved by her husband 01 39 years,
Charles; one son. KeVln; one daughter.
Pamela FOSler: and ve grandchildren

CRABTREE, Forrest, 63. of Huntsv e.
Tex.. d ed Apfil 1 of cancer. He is sur
ViVed by his wife. Mariof eo four sons.
Dana Alan. KeVIn and Perry; one daugh
ter. Shen Huno; five granddaughters: and
two grandsons

GREE FIELD. yma 78. 01 Cranberry.
Pa., died ApnI9. She IS sunnved by ree
daughters. Jean Sharp. Judy Young and
Mary June Dowd: one son. James; "'ne
grandchildren' and 9IQht grea -grandchil·
dren.

DeKONI G. Harry, 70. of Greenbank,
Old !fled Feb 14 of resporalory co
cations. He IS surVived by his w fe
Johanna. one son. Ne Ie two daugh
lers. Astnd and Mana' and fIVe grandchil
dren.

URBANEK. John, 84, of Maple Pari<. m.,
died April 19. He is SUrvIVed by hiS ....,fe.
Lor ne' three sons, Duane, John and
Richard' and one daughter. Diane.

III., d ed May 3 after a long battle With
cancer. She is SUrvIVed by her husband.
Paul; one daughter. Christy; her parents;
one brother; and one Sister,

Our coupon baby thiS 'ssue is Jamie
lynn AnastaSIO, daughter 01 Donald
and Unda AnastasIO of Suffojk. NY.

Last name Father's first name

Mother'S first name Mother's maiden name

Church area or city of residence state/country IBaby's sex
:.JBoy
:.JGiri

Baby's first and middle names IDale of birth

Month: Date:

nme of day:IWeight Number of children you have'
:.JA.M.

Boys: Girts::.JP.M,

BIRTli ANNOUNCEMENT
THE WORLDWIDE NEWS
BOX 111
PASADENA, CAUF., 91129, u.S.A.

We'd like to let readers
know about your new
baby as soon as it
arrives. Just fill out thiS
coupon and send it to the
address given as soon as
possible after the baby is
born. Baby announce
ments should be no more
than six months old.

Please write your Worldwide News subscription number here:
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OBITUARIES

BOWERS. Sharon L, 45. of Rockford,

Santana and Emes na Reyes of Serra
ViSta, Anz., celebra ed the r 45th wedd ng
anrwersary March 2. They have 11 chil
dren. 16 grandchildren and three great·
grandchoIdren.

ALBERT JONES

JO ES, Albert. 80. of Everett. Wash..
dted March 10 of cancer. He s SUMved
by hiS wrle. R by; one son. Tony; one
daugh er. Jan Schroeder; three grand
chiki'en; ee brothers; and one sister.

AUSn Charles C. Jr., 40, of Haynes·
W1e, lao died In an automobile acodent
Feb, 22. He 15 sunnved by Ills e. Jane:
and two daughters. Stacy and JeSSICa.
He was preceded In death by a son.

MR. & MRS. ERSKINE STEWART

ErskJne and Tornrrue Joe Stewart of C0l
orado Spnngs, Colo., ce ebrated the r
50th weddong anrwersary ApnI 27. They
have two daug ers, Diana and Frances'
and three grandchildren.

ANNIVERSARIES
MADE OF GOLD

Arthur and Veva Eichler 01 Yakima,
Wash" celebrated the" 50th wedding
anniversary Apnl 12. Yakima brethren
honored them With cake and refresh·
mems The Eichlers have four chIldren.
nine grandchildren and one great·grand
child.

MR. & MRS. ARTHUR EICHLER

'Including newborn

anniversary May 8, The Dtckinsons have
one son, Charles; four daughters, Dianna
Payne, Roxanna West, Charlene McCoy
and Rolanda; one daughter·in·law.
Donna; three sons'In-law Keith Payne.
Stanley West and Lance McCoy; six
grandsons: and five granddaughters.

MR. & MRS. EDWARD DICKINSON

Edward and Edwtna Dickinson of B'g
Sandy celebrated Ihelr 35th wedding

Des and Dorothy Eng' of TownSVille,
Old .• celebrated the" 25th wedding
anrwersary ApnI 29. They have four chi1
dren. Denise Julie GlIIiIand. Duane and
Brett~ and one son-in-law Steven
Gilfiland

Dudley and LouISe Trone 01 Grass Val·
ley, CaJrl, celebrated theor 40th wedding
annIVersary May 29. The Trones have
lour sons, lour daughters·In-law and 12
grandchildren. Mr. Trone IS a IocaJ church
elder tn the Sacramento, CaM.. church.

Mr. and Mes, Marl< Flavtn of Prescott Val
ley, Anz.. celebrated the" 25th wedding
an ersary May 27. They have one son,
Enc; two daughters. laura and Eleanor;
and one son"" law Brian.

MR. & MRS. BILL LEMMON

s.n and Evelyn Lemmon of Warren. Pa
celebrated the r 40th wedding anniver·
sary March 13. The Lemmons have three
sons one daughter. one son·in-Iaw,
three daughters'ln-law and 11 grandch·l·
dren.

MR. & MRS. WILUE PRICE

Will e and Helen Pnce of Martln. Tenn.,
celebrated the" 45th wedding annlver·
sary March 15.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Anderson of
Phoen,X. Anz.• celebrated the" 27th wed·
d ng anniversary May 1. They have one
daughter. Susan; three sons. Brian.
Joseph and John: one son-on-Iaw, Monte;
one daughter-In·law. Laura' and one
grandson. Rheo,

MR. & MRS. DES ENGI

R. & MRS. ROBERTO GOPEZ

Bert and Lota Gopez 01 MaIoIos, PhIlp
pines. celebrated the r 30th weddtng
annIversary May 2, They have four
daughters, Antotnette. Bernadette.
Claudette and OIanel1e; two SOOS"n-taw.
Noel Vinta and Ruben Samson; and two
grandch Idren, Annelle RlJIh Vtnta and
John 01 ver Samson. Mr Gopez IS pastor
of the Malolos church.

MR. & MRS. CARL LENTZ

Carl and laurel Lentz of North Bay, Ont.
celebrated their 25th wedding annlver·
sary May 27. They have one daughter.
three sons, one son·in-law. one daugh
ter·in·law and two grandchildren.

MR. & RS. GEORGE LYLE

Andrea Maehr and George Lyle were
Ufllled In mamage Sept 1. The ceremony
was performed by Melvin Dahlgren,
Detroit. M ch" Wesl pastor. The couple
lIVe on Coal Creel< Carryon. Colo.

MR. & MRS. RICHARD MURRAY

Calliandra W Ison. daughter 01 Cheryl
Wilson of Tehachapi, Calif, and Richard
Murray. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mur
ray ot Santa Ana. Calif. were un,ted 'n
marriage Feb. 23, The ceremony was
performed by DenniS Luker. Garden
Grove, Cal f., pastor Greer Wnght was
matron of honor. and Bob Murray, brother
~f~ ~;::~as besl man The couple

MR. & MRS. ARIEL FREJOLES

Salve V. Os,lIos, daughter 01 Mr. and
Mrs. Manuel 0sdJ0s of Naga Philippones.
and AneI L FrejOles were un ted In mar·
rage Apnl 5 'the ceremony was per
formed by Jessup Bahlntlng Cebu
P 1pptne5, pastor Jocelyn Qsdlos, SIster
01 the bride. was maid of honor, and
MarIO GIeM FrejOles w best man, The
couple live In Cebu.

MR. & MRS. ROBERT McGLASHEN

Lisa Wiliams and Robert McGlashen
were UMed ,n mamage SepL 7. The cer·
emony was performed by T m Snyder,
Kalamazoo and Coklwaler. Mich., pastor
Anna Kreyer was maId of honor~ and
Ralph PlStano was best man. The couple
live In Constantine Moch.

MR. & MRS. JAY RANDALL

Edythe Anersa of Vineland, N,J. IS
pleased to announce the marriage 01 her
daughter Diane to Jay W. RandaR. son 01
Mr and Mrs. Harry RandaU of Bethlehem,
Pa The ceremony was performed Nov.
10 by Don Hornsby. a mtnister n the
Bethlehem church. W,lma Abbott was
maJd 01 honor, and Brett Woodnng was
best man, The couple live In entown,
Pa

Mr and Mes. Ernest Bowman of lexmg
ton, Ky.. are pleased to announce the
mamage of their daughter Doma June to
Hasadore Scott Hal. son of Mr. and Mrs,
Hasadore Hall. The ceremony was per·
formed March 28 by the groom slather.
Ananta Northwes1 and Rome, Ga.. ass0
ciate pastor. Goldie Bowman, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor, and Tom
Cutschan was best man, The couple live
n LeXington.

MR. & MRS. G. GONZALEZ JR.

Mr. and Mrs Ernie Von Hollen are
pleased 0 announce the marr age of
their daughter Joanne Carla to
Guadalupe Pequeno Gonzalez Jr son of
1r and Mrs, Guadalupe Gonzalez Sr

The ceremony was performed Sept 21
by Jeff Broadnax B'll Sandy AM., asso
",ate pastor, Karen Wood was m31d of
honor. and Reshetar was best man
The couple e Big Sandy.

Elizabeth Ooyemaechi AbazJe and ChId
Ohuche were ed In mamage March 8
10 Lagos gena. The ceremony was
performed by Josef Forson. lagos pas.
tor. 8enadeth Abelle, s sler of the bnde,
was rna d of honor. and Tomb" Preye
was best man The couple e In lagos,

MR. & MRS. GARY LEEVY

Barbara Dav son, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. J.H Dav son, and Gary Leavy were
unrled ,n mamage March 14, The cere·
mony was performed by Ron Lohr Peo
na and Macomb . pastor. lisa Carlson
was matron of honor, and Bruce Bushert
was best man. The couple live n St.
louis, Mo,

MR. & MRS. DAN WOLFE

Wilma Jeanette Tschetter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Tschetter of Winnipeg,
Man.• and Danny Abraham Wotle. son 01
Mr and Mrs Jake Wolfe of Roland. Man.,
were united ,n marnage Feb. 9, The cere
mony was perlormed by Don HJldebrand,
Calgary. Alta., North and SoUlh assoaate
pastor. Eileen Tschetter, Sisler 01 the
bride. was maid of honor. and DaVid
Wolfe, brother of the groom, was besl
man. The couple ~ve In Calgary.

MR. & MRS. STANLEY PATIERSON

Val,a HoHmann and Stanlry Pa erson
were unl\ed on mamage Dec. 1. The cere
mony was perlormed by Carlos Per1uns,
Brooidyn. N,Y., North pastor. The couple
live In Brooklyn.

WEDDINGS

the engagement of ther daughter
Michelle Renee to CrilJg Michael Back·
005, son 01 Mr. and Mrs. Gerald P. Back·
hus of Wyckoff. NJ A SepL 13 weddIng
n Massachusetts 's planned.

r and Mrs. W~llam Edd,ngton of Mel
bourne. VIC.• are happy 0 announce the
engagement of the r second daughter.
Helen, to Gran Squelch. e dest son of
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Squelch of Gold
Coast, Old, A July wedd ng s planned

Carol Bridges, daughter of Paul and
Betty Haml~on 01 Bethlehem, Ga, and
Earl Underwood, son of Kathy Hinson of
Lacey's Spring. Ala .• are pleased to
announce the" engagement. A June 26
wedd ng In HumsVlIJe, Ala. is planned.

Sharon Leigh Moore and Daniel DaVId
Eller. both of Denver, Colo" are happy to
announce the" engagement. A July 5
wedd'ng IS planned.

STA ON. Patnck and Quetta (Ellenwood
ot Corpus Chns I, Tex. boy. Conner
Anthony March 17 2.51 am., 1 pounds
10 ounces, child.

KEELER. Scott and Brenda (Schfock) of
Faye eville. N,C., boy. Mason Cruez.
March 6. 6:47 p,m.. 7 pounds 4 ounces.
rst child,

RUSHING, Ben and Margaret (Femer) 01
Pasadena. g rl. Heather CoI1een, Apnl 25,
3;19 a,m.. 6 pounds 15 ounces. first
ch Id,

SPIRY, Marl< and MJtsy (Brackett) of Fed
eral Way, Wash" g"l. Jennifer Kathryn.
Nov, 23. 12:10 p,m., 7 pounds 8 ounces,
now I boy. 1 grL

ISABELLE. Steve and Teresa (Hart) 01
Ananta Ga, gill, Sarah lindsey. Jan, 26,
1;37 am., 7 pounds I ounce first child.

JONES. Mark and Ctndy (Zastrow) 01
Wausau, W'S., grrl, laura Mane, April 9,
9:44 a,m., 7 pounds 12 ounces. now 1
boy, 1 grl,

Mr and Mrs Roy A. Gardner of Slur·
bndge. Mass.• are pleased to announce

McNAIR. Marl< and Johnette (Ladle er)
01 AuSlJn. Tex.. g rl, Hannah Wells Feb.
29. 6:56 am., 8 pounds. now 1 boy, 1
g"1.

WALLACE. Cohn and Came (Bymes) 01
Ottawa. Ont. boy, Ryan M chen, March
31,9:32 p,m,. 7 pounds 13 ounces, now
1 boy, 1 grl,

SYDNEY·SMITH. Robert and Janice
(Hoo) of Brooklyn N,Y., g"I, Shatna
S sa all. Feb, 6. 10,36 am., 9 pounds
I ounce, now 2 boys, 1 girl.

HUDSON, "" and t.Iiche e QuesInber
ry) 01 Roanoke Va., boy, lachary Chase,

25, 3;07 a.m., 6 pounds 5 ounces.
now 2 boys,

NOBIS, Walter and Marganta (Drechsler}
01 Hannover. Germany, boy. Benjamin
Walter. March 4, 10:20 a.m., 4.05 kilo·
grams, now 2 boys.

SCHLOTE, Mark and Marusia (Kush·
n 10k) of Edmon on. Alta.• boy. W,nslon
Cordell. April 9, 2:30 p.m., 7 pounds 7
ounces, now 2 boys,

MORRIS Owen and laune (Kirtz"'!l9f! of
Castlegar, B.C.. boy. Jesse Owen. Feb,
10, 4:25 am., 7 pounds 12 ounces. now
2 boys,

WELLMAKER. Jeff and Janea (FertIg) of
Cheyenne, Wyo.. g rl, Kaitlyn Janea,
March 19, 11:30 p,m 6 pounds 2
ounces, now 1 boy, 2 glf1s.

ZACHARIAS. Randy and Jut e (Carlson)
of DuIUlh, MIM., boy Collen lawrence
Apr! ,9:50 a,m., 9 po nds 9 ounces,
firstch Id.

LACURSfA. Rober! and Lorraine (O'Con
nor} of ChICago, 10.. boy, Dan,el Robert.
April 23, 6 a.m., 9 pounds 12 ounces,
now 1 boy. 1 grl.

ENGAGEMENTS

BERMUDEZ. Jose and Edna (Torres) of
Aorence, Ky., g rl. E ena Cr,stlna. Feb. I,
6;03 am" 7 pounds 3 ounces, firsl chid.

BOWERS. Greg and Betty (Bragg) 01 B'll
Sandy. g"l, Rachel Gail, April I, 2:39
am.. 7 pounds 9 ounces, now 2 boys, 1
grl.

Me. and Mrs. James Rowntree of Ang e
sey, Wa es, are de ghted to announce
the engagemen of the" daughter Judith
to Tom MeG rl of Roscommon. Ir sh
Repu c, An Oct. 4 wedd1ng IS planned.

Me. and Mrs. Lynwood Mutphy 01 Kelow·
na, B,C., are appy to announce the
engagement 01 the r daughter Lori Mur·
phy to Cam Yeomans son 01 Mr. and
Mes. Garry Yeomans of Saskatoon, Sask.
A July 4 wedding In Calgary, Alta, 's
planned

ANDRUSKY. Roger and Carolyne (Cse·
pel a) of Brick, N.J. boy. Alan Albert,
March 22.5:17 p.m.• 6 po<;nds 6 ounces.
now 1 boy, 1 gr!.

ALFA 0, Frank and Joan (Connolly) of
ProvIdence R,I.. g r! Stephar. e Lynn,
April 4, 11 :46 p.m 6 pounds 11
ounces. now 2 boys, 2 g s.

WATSON, Ronn e and Barbe (Brubal<er}
01 Coldwater, Mich.• boy. JorRon John
Taylor, Apr~ 14. 6:31 a.m" 10 pounds 7
ounces, now 1 boy, 1 g rl,

DEAN Alan and Rosemary (Nickson) 01
Toowoomba, Old., boy. S uart Dav,d
Apf 17, 9;15 p.m., 9 pounds 7 ounces,
now 4 boys.

MEYER. Ken and Reg na (StnckIand) 01
B"m ngham, Ala., boy, Ryan Andrew,
March 5, 9:17 p.m., 8 pounds 13 ounces,
first child.

McKINNEY. Robert W.T, and Nathania
ICurling) of Nassau, Bahamas. g,rl.
Gabnelle Cheme, April 9, 7 pounds 9
ounces. now 1 boy, 1 gIrl.

BIRTHS
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The address and phone
number for Thomas Ham
mett, special music coordi
nator for Jekyll Island, Ga.,
were listed incorrectly in the
Festival Housing Guide. Dr.
Hammett's correct zip code
is 37415. His correct phone
number is 1-615-877-7270.

The Rattvik, Sweden, site
on Lake Siljan, three hours
northwest of Stockholm, has
room for another 40 people.

Prices for chalets range
from 250 Swedish krona ($42)
a night for two people to 417
krona ($70) a night for a six
person chalet. Prices at the
Scandic Hotel are about 373
krona ($63) a night per person
for dinner, bed and breakfast.

Feastgoers eat meals to
gether in the typical family
tradition that has become
characteristic of the Scandi
navian Feast sites.

de will be conducted in Honiara
again thi year, with David Austin,
pastor of the Bundaberg and Kili
van, Qld., churches, and his wife,
Karen, coordinating the event.

"Since the brethren there nor
mally only see a mini ter twice a
year, it is a time much to be antic
ipated." Mr. Matthews said.

He added that Unleavened Bread
ervice al 0 took place in Myan

mar (formerly Burma), "but it takes
ome weeks for the mail to reach us

from minister Saw Lay Beh with
the report of event· there."*100% recycled paper

members while we enjoyed the
local di hes," Mr. Matthews re
counted.

"We were entertained with
inging and dancing, including

accompaniment on a bamboo
drum et, an instrument of hol
lowed out bamboo trunk cut to
differing lengths, lashed together
and played with a paddle by beat
ing them over the open end.

"The instrument was devi ed by
Mr. Nake and has become a fea
ture of musical life on Ranongga,"
said the regional director.

Later Mr. Matthew and Mr.
Hunting baptized Ellen Lelo

ake. Mr. ake's wife, in the
t • a.

During the baptism a chool of
dolphin leapt from the ater
about 100 meters away. as if join
ing in the rejoicing, aid Mr.
Matthew . "It was an experience to
be etched in the memory forever."

The Solomon Islands now has
22 members and nine pro pective
members. The Feast of Taberna-

FAMilY SETTING-Chris Hunting speaks on Ranongga, home to six
members and their families. Now 22 members live in the Solomons.

PHOE IX. Ariz.-The City of
Phoenix presented member Bob
Gladding with it Mo t Out
tanding Employee of 1991

award.
Mr. Gladding is a production

supervisor in the Technical
Department of the Phoenix Civic
Plaza.

The award is presented to
employees who excel in job per
formance, show exceptional er
vice kill and et an overall
example as a cit) employee.

fr. Gladding attend' the Phoe-
h c ng ti n.

Member in Phoenix
named city's Most
Outstanding Employee
of 1991

received at a Heroes Day ceremo
ny March 5 marking the 35th
anniver ary of Ghana's indepen
dence.

Susan attends the Accra church
with her parents, Winfred and
Elizabeth Deku, two sisters and a
brother.

SUSA DEKU

HAPPY MEMORIES-During Ellen Nake's baptism off Ranongga a
school of dolphins leapt out of the water "as if joining in the rejoicinrran
experience to be etched in the memory forever," said Rod Matthews.
From left: Timothy Nake, Moses Pitikaka, Mrs. Nake and Chris Hunting.

Ghanaian youth wins
prize in nationwide
essay contest

ACCRA, Ghana-High school
student Susan Deku won sixth
prize in the 1992 national essay
competition organized by the
Ghana National Commission on
Children.

Susan wrote on the topic, "Giv
ing Children a Future: What
Should Adults Do?" Her prize
was a book award, which she

FROM OUR

four days there, together with Chris
Hunting, who pastors that area from
Ip wich, Qld.," said Mr. Matthews.

Mr. Hunting conducted the
Pas over for 13 members who live
near Honiara on the island of
Guadalcanal. On the fir t Holy
Day 55 brethren met for two ser
Vices.

Sunday, April 19, Mr. Mat
thews and Mr. Hunting took a
Solomon Airways Twin Otter air
craft to the island of Gizo in the
Western Province.

"From there we continued that
same afternoon by motorized
canoe to the neighboring island of
Ranongga, where we have six
members and their families," Mr.
Matthews related.

They were accompanied by
Moses Pitikaka, a member in
Honiara who speaks the dialect of
the island of Ranongga..

Mr. Pitikaka is also chairman of
the government committee re
sponsible for establishing a lead-

STIll SEAWORTHY-Solomon Islanders
unload the canoe that brought Rod Matthews,
Chris Hunting and Moses Pitikaka through 10
miles of heavy seas to Ranongga.

"That He would gather together in one the children of
God who were scattered abroad. " (John 11:52)

BURLEIGH HEADS, Qld.- ership code of ethics.
Rod Matthew , regional director "The trip was an experience!"
for Au tralia, Asia, ew Zealand Mr. Matthews said. "Two hours in
and the South Pacific, spent the an open canoe-one hour in the
fir t day of Unleavened Bread open sea and the other negotiating
with brethren in Honiara, Solo- coral reefs as we passed around
mon Islands. the northern end of Gizo to head

"I had never before visited the west to Ranongga."
Solomons and much enjoyed the The weather was heavily over-

cast with dark near-purple
clouds and some showers.
The 10 miles of sea be
tween the islands swelled
heavily.

"We got thoroughly
oaked with the spray

a the boat, about 20
feet long and three feet
wide, plowed diagonally
acro s the swell , ri ing
and falling in the choppy
ea.

"After getting used to
the movement of the
canoe, the experience was
one I enjoyed immense
ly."

On Ranongga.. at-
thew and Mr. Hunting
tayed in the home of

Timothy ake. the leader
of a village called Qiloe.

"We were welcomed
warmly and the following
morning at a luncheon
banquet were joined by

dozens of children and family

Boston singles hosts
for time machine
weekend in July

BOSTO ,Mass.-Singles here
in Ite other singles to a holiday
weekend July 4 and 5.

The theme for the weekend is
The Time Machine. Activities
will include a Sabbath brunch,
Bible study, Sabbath ervices,
dinner dance, a volleyball tourna
ment, pool party and tours of
Bo ton's historical district and

ewport, R.I.

Co t for the Sabbath brunch and
dinner dance i 39 for each per
.on. For further information about
activitie or hotels, call John Far
ley at 1-617-497-4291 or Audri

n 1'0 a 1 50 744-45 O.

UPDATE

BIG SA DY-The Ambas
sador Royals basketball camp will
take place July 26 to Aug. 2.
Tuition will be $195 and include
housing, food and travel to and
from the Dallas-Fort Worth, Tyler
or Longview, Tex., airports.

This camp will be for intermedi
ate to advanced YOU basketball
players to sharpen their skills and
gain additional experience.

The camp will be conducted by
the College coaching staff, assist
ed by players from the men's and
women's teams.

The camp will provide in-depth
basketball instruction based on
Christian principles.

Campers will be housed in Col
lege student residences. They can
tour the campus and meet faculty
and staff members. Space will be
limited, so apply early.

Youths can sharpen
basketball skills at
Ambassador camp

NEWS OF
PEOPLE,
PLACES &
EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD

A Pa adena Boy Scout council
honor d ir For G Ch ck
Yeager ay 8 for hi commitment
to erving young people through
the Scout organization.

The award wa made during a
luncheon in the executive dining
room in the Employee Center.

Pastor General Joseph W.
Tkach attended the event. Gue ts
included Charles Wick, a former
member of the Reagan administra
tion; Reg Holloway, British con-
ul general; and Vern Orr, former

secretary of the U.S. Air Force.

Personnel changes at
Ambassador College

BIG SANDY-Gary Richards
was named dean of students at
Ambas ador College. He will also
assist Dick Thompson, dean of
student affairs.

Mr. Richards, former associate
dean of students in Pasadena,
served as an associate pastor in the
Pasadena West A.M. congregation
while finishing his master's degree
with an emphasis in college stu
dent affairs from Azusa Pacific
University.

Gar)' Antion, former dean of
tudent , will direct a new Coun

seling Services Department.
Bryan Hoyt and Ed Mauzey,
both of whom have master's
degrees in coun eling, will assist
Mr. Antion in forming this new
department.

Randy Duke, former associate
dean of students, will no longer be
in the employ of the College. Mr.
Duke will go to Mi ouri to pursue
full-fme Ja :late education in
mu ic.

Roger Widmer will transfer
from Student Housing to direct the
Financial Aid area. He will replace
Byron GrifTm, who is pursuing a
master' degree in mathematics.

Foundation host to
Gen. Chuck Yeager

Mr. Tkach meets
Reagan and Gorbachev

VA UYS, Calif.-Pastor
General Joseph W. Tkach and
evangelist David Hulme were
among 200 guests at a May 4 lun
cheon with past presidents
Ronald Reagan and Mikhail
Gorbachev at the Ronald Reagan
Pre idential Library and Center
for Public Affairs.

Mr. Tkach met both former
presidents and exchanged com
ments in Russian for a few
moments with Mr. Gorbachev.


